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MEDICOS WILL SAY
GILLETTE WAS SAKE

Prosecution Has Anticipated
Defense of Insanity.

DOCTORS TO TESTIFY TODAY

Prosecution's Case Will Be Concluded
in a Few Hours, Perhaps.

REPORTER FOUND STRAW HAT

Evidence Against the Alleged Mur-

derer Continues to Strengtnen.

Body Not Jolted in Wagon.

Spfflnl Pispatch to The Stnr.
COURT HOUSE, HERKIMER, N. T., No

vembcr 24..It leaked out today that Ches
ler ujutrtie lias ueen examined uy a numwr

of alienists to find out if a defense on the

w trr.iund of insanity would lie feasible. It
Is said that the alienists agreed that Gil-
lette was entirely sane. The examination

Chester E. Gillette.
conducted some weeks before the trial

commenced under the direction of the at-

torneys for the prosecution.
When the district attorney found what a

trongr eaee he had he expected that, as a

last resort, the defense might set up a

plea of Insanity. Gillette's father and
mother are Dowieites and live in Zion City,
facts which alone might lay the basis for
en Insanity plea in the minds of a Herki-
mer county jury. Besides that it is said
there had been insanity amung Gillette's
ancestors on his mother's side.
In order to be able to combat such a plea

the district attorney employed three famous
» alienists tft makp n f'Y^minatinn f\t

Gillette. The fact that the examination
has been held and Its result was kept a

very close secret. Today, however, the
facts leakt d out and It is said now to be
absolutely certain that no plea of Insan-
ity will be put forward by Gillette's at-
torneys.
The alienists made every test known to

medical sclencc to determine the mental
condition of the person under examination,
i.J to each one Gillette responded perfect-

V. T ... ...,l C <- *
tj n is uDudi iui wno nave any
mental derangement to have weaker nerves
on one side of the body than on the other,
o that their fee'.lng l« not as acute on the
right side as on the left.

Prosecution Drawing to a Close.
I>:strict Attorney Ward just before the

opening of court today declared that he
V ..11 r\f 1J

uvt^i fcv imi*- «» « -vi Hi*: eviuence De-
fore the Jury In the case of Chester E. Gil-
lette, accused of the murder of his sweet-
he irt. Grace Brown, before the afternoon
session Is ended. Opposing coirtisvl lost
nearly an hour at the close of yesterday
afternoon's session In discussing the tech-
nical points of a map of 15iR Moose lake.
The issue at stake was whether or not the
drawing showed a small projection of land
which was depicted in one of the photo-
g: iplijj of the scene of the alleged murder.
Before adjournment wis taken, however,
the prosecutor h u! drawn near to the clos-
ing chapters of his narrative. The Jury
».ia tnlil. In minute of t

t.tnces surrounding the finding of Grace
Brown's body arid of lis position and f?en-
*r il outw.ird i-ondltion. Today it is expect-
ed that all the doctors who took part In
tf.c autopsy will Le he.ird.

Medical Witnesses.
There ar«- «.»id to be half a dozen medical

Witnen*-s. and If their tpailm.mu
Isave tl.e Important bearing on the case
which l< expected, th^ cross-examination
of the phys'ciar.s may occupy much more
tint thin the district attorney anticipates.
Interest in the case seemed to subside

somewhat today, the court room being but
comfortably filled wl.ti court opened. The
usual overflow crowd was not outside.
The prisoner, after a good night s sleep,

appeared refreshed today and showed no
ipn of worry.
ice six pny^icians to dc called by the

prosecution bef» re tlie state's case rests
were in court nt the opening of today's ses-
«ien. They performed the autopsy on the
bod, of Mixs IJrown. I>r. J. M. Crumb of
South Otsellc mai'e a microscop'c examlna-
tl< n of the lialr found In the boat and wl!l
tell the Jury, either from the stand or
through a report to the other doctors, that
the hair was either pui'ed or broken from
the head of a woman. Dr. Crumb says It
la lnioo?aiMe f«r an exrert to tell whether
the hair found in the boat came from the
uine head a» did that exhibited to thp jury
aa a lock taken from the head or Grace
Kruwn after her dead body was taken home.

Handled With Care.
Horatio Gettman, the Frankfort under-

taker who had charge of the body of Grace
Brown, after It was found In Big Moose
lake, was closely questioned this morning
about caution taken In the removal of the
body to prevent its becoming disfigured.
By John Denio. who drove the team that

took the body from the Glenmore Hotel to
Big Moose station, the defense attempted to
show that the road was very rough. This
was to prove that the jolting the body re-

ceived after it was taken from the water
might have disfigured the girl's head. Denlo
swore that the road was smooth and that
the body was handled carefully.
Royal K. Fuller, a New York newspaper

reporter, testified relative to the straw hat
found on Big Moose lake the day after the
alleged crime was committed. He said
there were strings hanging from the hat.
Mrs. Andrew Morrison, whose husband

conducts the Glenmore Hotel on Bier Moose
lake, corroborated Fuller's testimony. She
said that she tore the hanging threads from
the hat and threw them away.
Mr. Mills of the defense, questioned Mrs.

Morrison closely about the length of the
threads.

ONE KILLED. 16 INJURED.

Electric Freight Car Crashes Into
Electric Freight Train.

Sruvlal riicnotr-h /-»

DETROIT, Mich., November 24..One
woman was killed and sixteen other per-
sons were injured early today when an elec-
tric freight car crashed into the rear end
of a suburban electric car near Birming-
ham. eighteen miles from this city on the
Fontiac division of the Detroit United rail-
way. The passenger car was a theater car
bound out to Pontiac from Detroit and was
wel-l filled. It had stopped at the foot of a

steep grade In front of the power house,
when without warning the freight car, also
outbound, and which had been following
the theater car from Detroit, appeared over
the crest of the grade and dropped down
the 300-foot incline at terrific speed. It
struck the standing passenger car with such
iorce mat it telescoped me car ior two-
thirds of its length. The dead:
Miss Hariette Harger, daughter of Charles

Harger, Pontiac.
The injured: Mr. Flemming, St. Thomas,

Ontario, jaw broken; C. F. Inch, Mrs. Ron-
ston, Mrs. Hattle Sale, L. D. Burch, C. J.
Kelley. E. T. Beach, Mason Shoesmlth, Miss
Mary Jones, Miss Maud Jones, Dr. Mercer,
Osman Wire. Mrs. Tucker. J. A. Maus. all
of Pontiac; Jack Berry, motorman of freight
car, and David McCtellan, conductor on
freight car.
Physicians were summoned immediately

and it took three hours to extricate the in-
jured from the wreck and dress all their
wounds. It is thought that all the injured
will recover.

JAPANESE WAR CLOUD.

Russian Paper Says That America
Must Fight.

ST. PETERSBURG. November 24..The
Novoe Vremya, which is continually rais-
ing the specter of a war between Japan and
the United States, in a leading article yes-
terday on the relations between the United
States and Japan., says:
"Although the San Francisco school

trouble has been settled, the optimism on
both sides is not justified. The situation is
quite similar to that preceding the Russo-
Japanese war. The race issue cleverly
raised by the Tokio cabinet may at the
proper moment be revived and pressed to
the point of rupture, giving Japan the
prerogative of the attacking side. This
growing conflict of Interests is most serious
because it is inspired by a national ambi-
tion to which the United States in future
must either make full submission or meas-
ure forces with militant Japan."
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DID NOT INDULGE IN SNEER AT

COLORED SOLDIERS.

The case of Col William L. Pitcher, 27th
Infantry, which is In some respects identi-
fied with the case of the 1st Battalion of
the 2oth Infantry, Is before the War De-
partment again. Inasmuch as the investi-
gation of the Pitcher case was ordered by
the President, it will not be acte* upon
by the War Department until after' the
President has been consulted and his
wishes made known.
Col. Pitcher was represented as saying in

a newspaper interview regarding the as-

signment of colored troops to Fort Sheri-
dan:
"The negro troops would never have been

quartered at Fort Sehrldan without protest
If I was to remain In command here. I
never liked them, and the farther away
from me they are kept the better it pleases
me. For the life of me I cannot see why
the United States should try to make sol-
diers out of them. Certainly there are
enough fine white young men in this big
country to make soldiers of without re-
cruiting from such a source.''
The President directed that an investiga-

tion be made to ascertain whether Col.
Pitcher used the words attributed to him,
expressing the view that "such conduct Is
but little better than that of the offending
negro troops themselves."

in a communication from Col. Pitcher to
the department Col. Pitcher declared:
"I am not correctly quoted in the In-

closed clipping.
"At all times I not only refrained from

giving out anything for publication on this
subject, but said to one or more newspa-
per representatives 'hat the colored sol-
diers were I'nited States troops and were
ordered to Fort Sheridan by the War De-
partment. and that I had absolutely no
comments to make, and I made none."
Many oflicers of the army think Col.

Pitcher's disclaimer sufficient and that the
incident is now cioseu, oui mat remains 10
be seen. The President may desire to hear
from the newspaper man or men responsi-
ble for the publication of the statements
attributed to Col. Pitcher. Furthermore,
it is pointed out that the President posi-
tively declined to accept the sworn state-
ment of a single enlisted man in the col-
ored battalion that he was asleep in bar-
racks during the midnight raid at Browns-
ville and had no knowledge of who took
part in it, notwithstanding there was no
evidence offered to contradict the state-
ment.
As one official expressed it, tho situation

is like this: "Col. Pitcher has not been
prjved guilty and the colored troopers have
not been proved innocent."

Bailroad Wages Raised.
VTWlir AT, TT* « VO U._ > i T a.
nruyy ^uvemuer ~-t..11 was

announced today by General Manager Cur-
ran of the New Orleans and Northeastern,
Alabama and Vicksburg and the Vicksburg,
Shreveport and Paclflc railroads that 800
employes of these lines have been granted
increases in wages, in some cases dated
from October 1 and others November X.
The list Includes agents, clerks, engineers,
firemen, conductors and trainmen.

Ate Poisoned Cream Puffs.
BUFFALO, N. Y.. November 24..Be-

tween fifty and a hundred persona living
in various sections of Buffalo were pois-
oned by eating cream puffs yesterday and
Tuesday. According: to reports ih'i morn-
ing many are still very 111. The i*olice and
the health department both axe working
on the c&m.
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RICHJ/IfLHIGGINS
Petit Parisien Thinks Wealthy

Bachelor Her Fiance.

POPULAR GOTHAM CLUB MAN

His Fortune Variously Estimated at
From $20,000,000 to $40,000,000.

FENCER AND SPORTSMAN

His Yacht Varuna is Lying in the
Mediterranean Off Marseille.

Calve is There.

Special Cablegram to The Star.
PARIS, November 24..The Petit Parisian

states that Emma Calve, the singer, has ar-

rived at Marseille, where the steam yacht
Varuna, which Is owned by Eugene Hlg-
ging of the New York Yacht Club, is lying,
ready to sail. The Petit Parisien says It
is believed that Mr. Hlggins is Calve's
fiance.

Richest Bachelor in Gotham.
Special Dispatch to The Star.
NEW YORK. Novem-ber 24..Eueene Hie-

gins has long been known as the richest
bachelor In New York. His wealth has
been variously estimated at from $20,000,-
000 to $10,000,000, mostly inherited from hi«
father, who was a carpet manufacturer In
this city. Mr. Higglns' fortune is largely
invested in this business, but in addition
he has large holdings in real estate both in
New York and Morristown, N. J., besides
being the owner of several hotels.
In the early nineties he was known as a

rider and dTlver of some of the finest
horses in America, and his stables at Mor-
ristown, covering over twenty acres, were
renowned all over the sporting world as the
finest o-f their kind in existence.
He was especially addicted to the fashion

then In its first popularity of driving road
coaches with relays of horses from New
York to Newport, and one season he drove
a public coach from the old Windsor
Hotel, since destroyed by fire, to Morris
Park, without missing a single trip, as-
soclated with him at this time was Mr.
T. Sufftern Taller, himself a famous whip.
At the same time he was a great ex-

hibitor at the horse show. Landerdale, a
thoroughbred stallion, which he bought In
Canada in 1888. was for several years an
undisputed prize winner at exhibitions
throughout the country. No 1ms than seven
blue ribbons fell to his share, and two years
In succession he won the first prise at the
New York horse show In the hackney class.
FVmnllv famous were Dunder. Rlltzen.
Blizzard and Bluster, the coaching: four,
which carried the '99 horse show by storm

A Good Fencer.
Mr. Higgins' Interest in sport early took

the form of a strong inclination for the foil
and In 1800 he won the fencing champion-
ship of the United States. In other "minor
sports" he was also prominent, being an
excellent tennis player, and an adept at
polo.
Everything about Mr. Higgins' various

establishments was on a high plane of
luxury, and for a ume there was nothing
In America to compare with the magnifi-
cense of his manner of living. The late
Ward McAllister once said, with reference
to this: "Mr. Eugene Hlgglns is probably
the most luxurious unmarried man in
America."
The richest "bachelor in New York" got

his education at private schools in New
York and at Columbia University. After
his graduation he traveled extensively in
Europe, and formed a habit then that he

I T- KU vx *
iiaa uc»ci iusv. aii uia j/nvaic jradll lie

visits the Mediterranean for several months
every year, always entertaining extensively.
In person Mr. Higgins is tall and well-

built, and bis hair and mustache are 8till

ft'HEN THE PRESIDENT RET1

dark brown, though with a few streaks of
gray.

A Former Romance.
The report of his Intended marriage re-

vives an Interesting rumor afloat in the
nineties that he would never marry, be-
cause of an unfortunate romance In his
thirty-fifth year that brought on him a

grave melancholia. There was never any
great foundation for the rumor, although
tne names or several society women were
mentioned at the time, but it is a fact that
Mr. Higgins is not a man who smiles over-

much.
Mr. Higgins is a member of the following

clubs: The Union, Racquet, Auto, Jekyl
Island, Tuxedo, University, Metropolitan,
Morristown, Coaching, New York Athletic,
St. Andrew's, Riding, Country, Financiers'
and the Now York Yacht-fclnb. He Js also
a member of the chamber of commerce.
For the last year he has been spending

most of his time on his yacht, the Varuna,
cruising in the Mediterranean.

THE PRESIDENT AFLOAT

CONFUSING MESSAGE RECEIVED
FROM THE LOUISIANA.

The Navy Department today received a
wireless dispatch from the battleship Louis-
iana giving Its location at 5:30 o'clock this
morning, 530 miles north of San Juan. This
Indicates that the ship bringing the Presi-
dent home from his Panama and Porto
Rican visit is making about fifteen knots
an hour, although the message apparently
was mixed in sending and wtfs rather con-
fusing to navy officials.
The message was caught at about 5

o'clock eastern time at the Washington
now rrl TVin *1 T *. :

Aitb vjuri nlul uil LUC J^UUl»lUn<l

apparently was trying his instrument. It
is not known with what station he was
attempting to communicate. As near as
could be made out the message gave the
location of the Louisiana as 530 miles from
San Juan.
Either there has been a mistake in the

leaving time of the Louisiana from Ponce
or the battleship is making much better
time than Navy Department officials
thought her capable, and this leads them
to believe that the message was Inaccurate-
ly taken. The communication, however,
shows that the President is in the wireless
zone and something more definite probablywill be received during the day.

mA.JNB.UiSK JMO.LAJNT ARRESTED.

Sensational Climax to Dispute Over
Tight Pictures.

CINCINNATI, Ohio, November 24..On a
charge of embezzling', "Billy" Nolan,

| manager of "Battling" Nelson, was arrest-
ed here today. The arrest came as a sen-
sational finish to the dispute over the pro-
ceeds from the exhibition of the pictures of
the Gans-Nelson fight. Nolan withheld
abcut $7,000 from the California treasurer
of the films, pending- a decision as to the
proper division of the money.

Dumont Has a Break-Down.
PARIS, November 24..M. Santos-Dumont

today renewed his attempt to win the
/Iraiwl A /\/%~ . * "
VJ » uuu x/vuvm.u«-Aiva\R(M,Ull pi I JjXS lur iiy
lng machines, which called for a flight of
over a kilometer and return, but the pro-
peller of the machine bro-e and the at-
tempt was abandoned.

Killed for $100.
MARION, Ohio, November 24..Louis

Gulffertta, an Italian grocer, was killed
early today in his barn and $100 was taken
from his Dockets. He waa «hnt turiro wtfh
a 16-gauge shotgun. His daughter, aged
fourteen years, found the body shortly
after her father had gone to the barn to
hitch up his team. There is no clue to the
murderer.

tkiiii

Souvenir Post Cards
Greater Wasbing'oa Views

A coupon In tomorrow'* Star will
entitle you to two of a aeries of
sixteen Souvenir Post Cards that
have bftsn nrtoared hv Th* ftfan

Do not fall to get a copy of tomor-
row's Sunday Star, cut out tha
coupon and present It at The Star
office.. Eight caupons will got the
ntlre set.
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YALE OUjCKLY SCORES
Makes Touchdown and Kicks a

' Goal.

FIERCE PLAY AT NEW HAVEN

Great Crowd Witnesses the Annual
Contest

BETTING FAVOBS THE ELIS

Ball Driven Over Into Harvard's

Territory and Forced Across

the Line.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., November 24..jol-
ting this morning- on the Yale-Harvard
game here this afternoon was even, but
later the odds were 5 to 4 that Yale would
win and even that Harvard would not
score.
There has been no change made in the

line-up of the two teams, and me only
doubtful place is that of right halfback on
the Yale eleven. The line-up as announced
by Captains Morse and Foster was as fol-
lows:
Yale. Position. Harvard.

Forbes left end Macdonald
Paige left tackle Osborne
Brides left guard Burr
Hockenberger center Parker
Erwin right guard Gilmore
Klsrlow riirht tarklt* Pipr<»o
H. Jones right end Starr
T. Jones quarterback Kewball
Veeder left halfback Foster
Knox right halfback Lincoln
Morse fullback Wendell
The officials: Referee.E. K. Hall, Dartmouth.

Umpires.W. H. Kdwards. Princcton. and Lieut.
W.'J. Hackett. West Point. Head linesman.UuyAyrault, Groton.
The Yale team went into the game with

a slight advantage in weight. The aver-
age of the Yale men is about 189. and of
Harvard 1S4. Man for man. the linesmen
are well matched, and the advantage in
weight rests in the baekfield of the Blue.
Late morning advices from the Pequot

Uaiioa * ' .

doubt of the ability of Kersberg, right
guard, to start the game, because of a bad
kne<;, and Gilmore would probably be sub-
stituted in his place.

Going' to the Field.
The crowd started fteldward early and by

1 o'clock was pouring through the gates
in steady streams. Two-thirds of the peo-
ple carried flags, horns, rattles, mega-
phones or cowbells.
ine laie leam lorcea us way mrougn

the crowd to the northeast entrance, and
came on the fle'.d at 1:55. The team Imme-
diately went out for signal practice, during
which Veeder and Roome did some punting.
The reception of the team was a magnifi-
cent one, as the stands were crowded. It
fooked then as if nearly everybody would
be settled in their seats within live mln-
utes.
The Harvard team, headed by Captain

Foster, crossed the field at exactly B
o'clock, and the entire side of the stands
rose as one man. and from a mighty cheer
broke into a song. In the signal practice
of Yale, H. Jones replaced Alcott, which
seemed to Indicate a change in the last
minute. The Harvard team took only a
minute's practice, but Burr practiced field
punts.
Captain Morse crossed the field with Mr.

Edwarls and shook hands with Captain
Foster. The coin was immediately tossed.
Captain Morse won the toss and chose

the north goal, giving him a slight advan-
tage of the breeze.

7?he Game Begun.
The whistle was blown at 2:07 o'clock

and the teams took the field.
Burr kicked to Veeder at Yale's seven-

yard line. It was carried back to the
twenty-eight-yard line, where the first at-
tempt at the line was stopped.
Veeler attempted to punt, which was

blocked, and McDonald got the ball on
Yale's forty-flve-yard line.
On a fal:e play through the line Starr got

the ball on a forward pass, and made twen-
ty yards around Forbes' end. A play
through right tackle, Lincoln carrying it,
gave five yards. Then Wendall made three
more, the ball being nearly in front of the
goal posts. Newall dropped back for a try
at goal, but it was blocked, the ball bound-
ing along the ground to Tale's forty-flve-
yard line, Forbes b«ing down on it at that
pomi. raie iriea trie unmsaa line, Dm
(ailed to gain, the ball went back to Tad
Jones, for an end run, but he was nailed
for a loss.

Tale Penalized.
Yale lost fifteen yards for off-side play.

Veeder punted to Harvard's forty-eight-

yard line, but Newhall made no gain on the
run back. On a triple pass Lincoln put the
ball on his own fifty-yard line. Four yards
more came by playing through right tackle,but Yale smothered the next play. Lin-coln'was off-side and five yards penaltywas given to Harvard. Lincoln made four
ja.i ua ui&iut' ui ieit end.
Burr punted to Yale's thlrty-flve-yard line,and the Harvard ends were under It andgot the ball because of a fumble, but thereferee called the teams back and Indictedfifteen yards on Harvard for holding.Burr on his own twenty-yard-line puntedto Yale's forty-five-yard line, but TadJones, instead of throwing off half a doien.could not gain more than two yards. Knoxtwice was called upon to carry the ball,but the Harvard men nailed him with onlya yard gain each time. Veeder, from his

own forty-five-yard line punted to behind |Harvard's goal line. Burr brought the ballin to the twenty-yard line.
Howard Jones retired and Alcott took his

piuce.
Conference on Rules.

Both teams had conferences, and both of-
ficials came to the side line with the book
of rules. The point at issue was not clear.
Burr kicked into Yale's 40-yard line,

where Knox made a spectacular run to
Harvard's 20-yard line. Yale then drove
the ball plumb through Harvard's rght
Kiiaru lor iour yards, and then two more,getting the ball almost in front of the goalpost on the 11-yard line.
One yard was necessary, and Yale madeit for first down.

Near Harvard Qoal.
Second down gave them one yard, but

Harvard smothered the next line play. The
ball was given a forward pass to Alcott,
who was on Harvard's 4-yard line. He
fumbled and McDonald got it. Burr punted
to his own 30-yard line, where Knox furr.-
bled. Then a Harvard man missed It,
Knox recovering It.
Veeder dropped back for a kick, but in-

stead ran with it and passed it over the
end to Harvard's ten-yard line. Wendall
got it In the general mlx-un. Wnndall
was shot through the line on the next play
and carried several men on his back to
his own thirty-flve-yard line. Foster went
through for five more. Then Wendall went
through for four more. Newhall's onside
kick gave Yale the ball on her own forty-yard line.
Veeder got five yards outside of left .

lacKie.
A double pass gave Knox a chance for

an onside kick and the ball went to Har-
varu s twenty-yard line, and In a generalmlx-up Yale got the ball.
Then Jones made a sensational run thebreadth of the field, twisting In and out

among the Harvard men in grand style,but it did not net much ground.
Harvard was penalised for Lincoln'sholding, but Yale retained the hall Insipid

6f Harvard losing distance.
Then Yale lost five yards for holding.Jones attempted an end rui. but Parket

got through and downed him for a loss offive yards.
Veeder attempted a drop k.'ck from the40-yard line but the ball went wide by afew yards.
Burr punted to Bigelowon his own 50-yardline u.nd the team made five yards on a line

play with Morse parrying the ball after
Bigelow had run it back for seven yards onthe catch.
Knox made an onslde kick to Harvard's20-yard line, where Forbes got It. Roome

replaced Knox and on his first play made
no gain. Harvard was given five yards be-
cause of Yale's holding.
Veeder on a fake kick threw the ball to

Forbes at Harvard's four-yard line.
Tale Scorce Six Points.

One yard was gained on mass play. On
the next play Roome was shot over the
line for the first touchdown. Wild en-
thusiasm followed on the Yale side. Veeder
kicked the goal. Score: Yale, 6; Harvard, 0.
Burr kicked off over Yale's goal line and

the ball was brought in for a free punt
from the twenty-five-yard line.
Burr got the ball on his own ftfty-yard

line and carried It 6ixteen yards. Kimball,
on a quarterback kick, sent the ball to
Yale's twenty-yard line.
On a fake kick Yale eainert thrw> virfli

Then Jones made a twenty-yard end run.
A fumble behind Yale's line was turned

into a double pass, but there was no gain, c
and the whistle blew for the end of the first 1
half with the ball on Yale's thirty-five- ]
yard Hue.
Both teams then trooped off the field to

go to their dressing rooms.
Score ervd first half.Yale, 6; Harvard, 0. i

DENOUNCE THE INQUIRY ;
NEGRO COMMISSIONER GIVES

OUT NEW VERSION.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
CHICAGO, 111., November 24..Gilchrist

Stewart, head of the negro commissioners
sent by the Constitutional League of Amer-
ica to tolled evidence regarding the recent
riot in Brownsville, Texas, and the investi-
gation which resulted in the discharge of
three battalions of negro soldiers, today
gave out an interview in which he de-
nounced the investigation made by Gen.
Garlington and Maj. Blocksom as a farce.
He also sent a telegram to Secretary Taft

saying that he had full evidence that an in-
justice had been done, and asking for a full
hearing in behalf of the soi^.ers.

"Investigation," said Mr. Stewart, "shows
that the Inquiries by Maj. Blocksom and
Gen. Garlington, upon which the President's
order was based, were the veriest farces,
the purpose of their inquisitions being to
make a case against the soldiers rather
than to ascertain the truth. Gen. Garling-
ton is a native of South Carolina and a

sharer In its necrophobia.
Needed a Lesson. j

"He said the negroes were altogether too t
bumptious and needed a lesson. He al- 1
lowed no explanations that would show the t
utter impossibility of the negro examined c

having knowledge of either riots or rioting. «
He wanted a case and he made It. a

"When the fusillades in Brownsville made I
It dangerous in Fort Brown an alarm was e

given, the garrison was routed and a roll c

call was made. Every man was present J
and accounted for. <;
"Negro soldiers "have not the birdlike fac-

ulty of being In two places at once; they *

'were In the fort, and hence not In the town. 1

"The people of Brownsville wanted to get ^
rid of the 25th Infantry, and a fake riot
was organized. The man said to be killed
cannot be found or identified; the alleged
wounded police official is still unidentified,
but the negro soldiers are gone.

1

May Prove Innocence. i

"Tfye Constitutional League will prove the J
Innocence of the soldiers; it will show the C
gross injustice of Garlington's report, and «
will demand an inquiry into his conduct. e

"Garlington refused to allow any evidence
by non-commissioned officers, showing that
all the men were accounted for except four,
out on passes.
"Only twenty-six men of the entire bat-

talion were connected In the investigation,
and those were not allowed a full hearing.
The men keenly feel the Injustice."

BBHrigs *

Weather.
Fair tonight and tomor-

row.
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CARJISOJERDICT
Italians Recall the Cases of

Mascagni and Biondi.

COUNSEL WILL APPPEAL

Tenor Has Signed Application for a

neview 01 tiie Case.

FINE HAS NOT BEEN PAD}

Attorneys Make Formal Request for a

Full Transcript of the Police
Court Proceedings.

Special Cablegram to The Star.
itujMti, November 24..The public are In-

dignant over the conviction of and sentenc«
upon Caruso. The action of the authorities
is unfavorably commented upon, and the
cases of Mascagni and Biondi are recalled.
The conclusion is drawn that artists who
go to America are purposely discouraged.
The sympathy which the people of New
York have shown for Caruso is appreciated,
but disappointment is felt that no influence
was used to secure his acquittal. Every-
body here is convinced that Caruso Is
Innocent and it Is hoped that the tine will
be remitted.

Fine Not Paid.
NEW YORK, November 24,-The ten-

lollar fine imposed upon Enrico Carueo.
the famous Italian opera singer in the
forkviile police court yest<*rday after he
lad been declared guilty of annoying women
in the monkey house at Central I'ark, was
not presented today. One of his attorneystiad gone to court with the Intention of
paying the fine under protest and the
money was about to be passed across the
;lerk's desk, when Caruso's senior counsel
rushed Into the court room and brought
the proceeding to a halt. A consultation
between counsel and the court followed and
It was agreed to permit the matter to go
jver until Mofhday. In the meantime Ca-
ruso has been paroled In the custody of
us counsel.
Caruso's counsel today reiterated the

announcement made yesterday that an ap-
peal will be taken.
"I saw Mr. Caruso at his hotel today,"

said the attorney, "and had him sign an

application for an appeal, which will be
nsked for immediately, of one of the judges
of the court of general pensions. It Is for
one of them to sign the paper and allow
or disallow the application for an appeal."

Thought Baker Fair.
"Mr. Caruso felt." continued the lawyer,

"that Magistrate Baker had treated him
irery fair during the hearing and that his
character was being fully vindicated. It
was more man a surprise 10 mm wnen ne

heard that the court found him guilty. The
shock was most terrible to Caruso, who Is a
highly sensitive man, particularly aa ho
lad firmly believed the testimony clearly
;xonerated him."
Dissatisfaction was also expressed by tlie

attorney with the manner In which Deputy
Police Commissioner Mathot had insisted
an the introduction of evidence which the
jounsel for Caruso claimed was not proper
nattpr tr» onmo hpforp thf» rnurt- and whi<*h.
tie said, was Introduced for theatrical ef-
fect and to prejudice the public against the
Jefendant.
It is expected that the appeal In the Ca-

ruso case will be argued next Monday. His
:ounsel today asked for a full transcript of
:he police court proceedings for use In con-
nection with the appeal.

Paroled In Custody.
A general sessions Judge has a right to

review the testimony taken at the trial and
reverse or modify Magistrate Baker's de-
:ls!on. Should the general sessions Judge
mnflrm \fa ci.ctratA "Rakor's flndinar Carnso'a

iawyers are at liberty, if they desire, to
»rry the appeal to the appellate division
if the supreme court.
Caruso has been paroled In the custody

>f his eounsel until Monday. If the order
'or a review of the testimony Is not grant-
sd by that time and Caruso do«i not pay
lis fine he can be committed to the city
jrison.
If the order is granted the testimony

:aken at the police court hearing will b«
reviewed by one of the general sessions
udges. No new evidence can be submitted
;ither by the prosecution or the defense.
I"he judge of general sessions will simply
fo over the testimony which was admitted
>y Magistrate Raker and determine whether
;he magistrate's decisloh was in accord
with the weight of that evidence.

SHOT BY A CLERGYMAN.

Sequel to a Trespass Case in North
Carolina.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
CHARLOTTE, N. C., November 24..A«

:he result of a hot quarrel which followed
lpon his having forbidden Rev. J. J. Pay-
leur to hunt upon his lands, Mr. Eteell
3urke, a Catakba county farmer, was shot
n the face late yesterday afternoon with
>oth loads of the minister's shotgun. While
lis wounds are very serious. It Is not
hought now that they will prove fatal.
The Incident which resulted so seriously
ook place near Maiden, a small town ten
niles from Newton, N. C. According; to *

ong-dlstance message received in this city,
he Rev. Payseur was hunting upon the
ands owned by Mr. Burke. The' latter gen-
leman, hearing of the minister's presence
in his premises, sought him at once and
intered his protest. Hot words followed
ind then It was, so the story runs, that Mr.
'ayseur raised his gun deliberately and
impticd both barrels at Mr. Burke, who re-
:elved the charges in his face. As soon as
vas possible, medical aid was secured and
he wounds of the Injured man were
tressed.
It is understood the trial of Mr. Payseur

vlll take place this morn'ng at Maiden.
Phe Incident created much interest because
if the prominence of Mr. Btirke and the
ligh standing of Rev. Mr. Payseur.

PaIIpa rtiH tliA "flrili "

SAN FRANCISCO, November 24..Police
?apt. Martin, who was before the grand
ury yesterday, was questioned as to why
le had not closed the place of ill repute on
Fackson street known as the "Municipal
?rib." This place contains about 150 wom-
tn and before the Are several hundred wom-
:n were located there.
It Is understood that Martin testified that

le had been told by hi3 superiors not to
nolest the place. He also said tiiat he had
lot been able to secure the needed evidence
igainst the resort.
I^ast night Capt. Martin and Chief Dinan

leld a conference and later the place was
-aided by the police with the result that a
arge number of the Inmates were taken
AJ me cu> iJusuu.


